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ABSTRACT 
A common problem in large Urban cities, of the sort seen 
in Asia, is the huge number of retail options available in 
the city. In particular, it is not uncommon to find 
multiple malls, each with hundreds of stores inside, just a 
short distance from each other in almost every part of 
these cities. These factors make it incredibly hard for 
consumers to identify stores of interest to them in any 
particular mall.  
 
In response, a number of shopping assistance 
applications have been created for mobile phones. 
However, these applications mostly just allow users to 
know which stores are where or to find promotions on 
specific items. What is missing is a system that factors in 
a user’s shopping preferences and automatically tells 
them which stores are most likely to capture their interest. 
The key challenge in this system is twofold; 1) building a 
matching algorithm that can combine user preferences 
with fairly unstructured deals and store information to 
generate a final rank ordered list, and 2) designing a 
mobile user interface that can display a large amount of 
deal and shopping information to the user in an easy 
intuitive way. 
 
In this work, we present myDeal, a system that 
automatically ranks deals according to user preferences 
and presents them to the user in a clean efficient way. 
Our solution comprises of three components; First, a 
simple backend system that collates and describes both 
stores and their associated promotions, as well as 
payment and discount cards and their associated 
promotions. Second, a matching algorithm that allows us 
to find the appropriate promotions that are of highest 
interest to any particular consumer. The main complexity 
in the algorithm arises from having to combine both 
structured (easy to understand numeric discounts (“5%  
off”) etc.) and unstructured (free-form text (“A free teddy 
bear”) etc.) promotion information. The algorithm also 
needs to factor in consumer preferences such as “prefer 
discounts over free gifts” etc. Also, most consumers own 
multiple payment and discount cards and this multiplies 
the complexity as each additional card has its own set of 
promotions and deals. Our final algorithm adapts 
techniques from the natural language processing 
community and combines them with good heuristics to 
achieve an excellent solution. 
 
Finally, and third, myDeal has an easy to use mobile UI. 
The main UI challenge arose from having to display 
hundreds of promotions and stores on a small mobile 
display without burdening the user. This challenge was 
the main reason why the matching algorithm component 
of myDeal is so vital as a good algorithm allows us to 
immediately identify the most relevant promotions and 
show those immediately — with the remaining 
promotions hidden away from view until the consumer 
goes and actively looks for the less interesting 
promotions. 
 
RESULTS 
We tested myDeal in two ways; 1) an analytical study 
that showed that our matching algorithm is able to handle 
accurately rank deals that have a combination of 
structured and unstructured (free-form) components, and 
2) a user study, involving 43 participants, that showed 
that myDeal was easier and more accurate to use than 
common alternatives. 
 
 
End Users find better deals using myDeal (lower is better) 
 
 
 
End Users Like using myDeal 
 
DEMO 
 
In the demo we will highlight two aspects of myDeal. 1) 
The dynamic nature of the matching algorithm. We will 
show how the algorithm adapts to user preference and 
context. 2) We show a comparative experience between 
myDeal and a current system and highlight how myDeal 
provides a better user experience on a mobile device. 
 
For the demo we will require a table, power strip and wifi 
connectivity.  
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